FRENCH INDO-CHINA
forms, In reserving whole-heartedly to France 58 per cent of the import
trade of the colony. France sells much more to the colony than she buys
from it, China, an equally important client, finds herself in exactly the
reverse position. This significant economic situation revealed itself
during and even prior to the depression. One encouraging indication
for future production is the increase of agricultural machine importa-
tions. Articles of prime necessity for the masses as well as luxury wares
have remained stationary. This reveals both the static purchasing power
of the Atmamites, as well as the hoarding propensities of the native
bourgeoisie.
Because rice so dominates Indo-Chinese commerce, the fall in its
price is the form in which Indo-China has most felt the depression.
But the general decline in the colony's commerce preceded the depres-
sion by quite a few years. Saigon, the colony's economic nerve centre,
experienced numerous bankruptcies from 1925 on.
Absenteeism, by the heads of the big commercial houses, was a
coattibiitiiig cause to their fall. Many of their founders, worn out or
of exile, had returned to France and directed their efforts from
afar. Their successor-^pr^entatives, newcomers to the country, mis-
took temporary for permanent markets,, and permitted the abuse of
credit. Prudence was sacrificed to the pleasure of sending flourishing
to Paris. Speculation was rife, and embarrassment caused by
the felt 0f the fraae        the first indication of trouble. From 1924 on,
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